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Green Short Trips for Romantics 
Green Pearls presents 5 Valentine oasis for the

spontaneous



Darmstadt, 29 January 2016. Here it is again, with chocolate hearts, champagne
glasses and red roses in hand: Valentine’s Day. Fittingly, the 14th February is on a
Sunday this year - the perfect opportunity for a romantic break! 

We from Green Pearls, a portfolio of sustainable, hand-picked and unique places
worldwide introduce 5 Valentine oasis for the spontaneous, which do not require a
long journey and complement the color of love with a few green spots. 
 

Lower Bavarian Butterflies

At Hofgut Hafnerleiten in Bavarian Bad Birnbach, the interactive offer „Time for
Valentine“ by Anja Horn and Erwin Rückerl cause butterflies in the stomach. As the
name of the offer already suspects, everything revolves around extensive moments of
togetherness. In own houses between ponds and trees, couples enjoy a bath robe
breakfast, proffer - with help from the chef de cuisine - parts of the love menu for the
partner or surprise each other with love letters, for which matching postcards lay
prepared.

Two nights with half board, including breakfast, as well as the love menu with
aperitif and table wine are bookable per person at double occupancy starting 395
Euro, the extended night costs starting at 165 Euro per person.

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/germany/hofgut-hafnerleiten
http://www.hofgut.info/


Black Forest Love Feast

In Bad Herrenalb, couples in love can be kissed by a rose on Valentine’s evening. The
culinary team of Schwarzwald Panorama has thought of a gusto staging „Valentine
4.0“, a four-course menu with aphrodisiac ingredients such as celery, scallops,
chocolate and even a „Rose Kiss“ as a dessert.

The matching offer at the hotel contains next to a night’s stay with breakfast and the
Valentine’s menu including Apero, also a bottle of bubbly and a rose magic in the
room and is available from 14 to 15 February 2016 starting at 159 Euro per person in
a double room. Guests, who just want to savor the Valentine’s menu for 59 Euro per
person including Apero, should secure their table fast.

Wellness Romance in Drachselried 

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/germany/schwarzwald-panorama
http://www.schwarzwald-panorama.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Schwarzwald-Panorama_Genusshoehepunkte_Januar-April2016.pdf


When was the last time that we found time for an extended chat with our sweetheart?
Exactly - in everyday life, these precious moments often run short. This is why the
pampering program of Refugium Lindenwirt in the Bavarian Forest is called „Time
for Two“.

Next to two nights and a 3/4 board with seasonal treats, there are three partner
massages on the program for love couples: „relaxing back“ (about 30 minutes), „joy
for the legs“ (about 25 minutes) and „free head and neck“ (about 25 minutes). During
walks in the wonderful area in the popular Bodenmais region, the first sun beams
warm the hearts. The relaxing Valentine’s weekend in Drachselried is bookable
starting at 326 Euro per person at double occupancy.

East Tyrollean Sizzle Mood

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/germany/refugium-lindenwirt
http://www.hotel-lindenwirt.de/angebote/030EA2D5-EFCA-439C-9ED31A44E2FEA604


At Gradonna Mountain Resort in Kals, hostess Martha Schultz conjures pink clouds
over the Grossglockner. Her Valentine’s offer is called „Newly in-love“ and pays
attention to many romantic little somethings, from the crackling fireplace on the
flatscreen to the „Hot Love“ ice cream bowl for two.

With three nights in a double room, couples in-love enjoy a view onto the Kals high
plateau, a comprehensive breakfast buffet with local products, a bubbly breakfast in
the room, evening treat menus, as well as a relaxing massage for two. At the latest,
during the gondola ride and the lunch at the mountain with a view onto the
Grossglockner, Amor’s arrows will only fly through the skies of East Tyrol. The
Gradonna Valentine’s package is available from 13 to 27 February 2016 starting 546
Euro per person in the double room classic.

"I love you" in the Dolomites

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/austria/gradonna-s-mountain-resort-chalets-hotel
http://www.gradonna.at/frisch-verliebt-im-gradonna/


In the South Tyrollean Leitlhof in the Hochpustertal, couples say „I love you“ in the
imperial tub. Not only on Valentine’s Day does the same-named offer of the climate-
neutral business in the Dolomites guarantee a harmonious love short trip. Refreshing
spa treatments, like a rose petal bath for two and relaxing partial massages are
combined with two nights, two times a cozy breakfast in the room and a gala
candlelight dinner.

Arriving on 12 February, the romantic special is available starting 588 Euros for two
people in a double room. Guests, who come for the winter sports to host family
Mühlmann or live close by the hotel can also choose special Valentine’s gift
certificates for couples for the wellness oasis.

The German Green Pearls GmbH with place of business in Darmstadt, Germany unifies

international tourism companies that support environmental protection and demonstrate social

commitment. Thereby, Green Pearls is the first holding company worldwide that consolidates

sustainable hotels, a destination and restaurants in a global data source.

Among the criteria of admission to Green Pearls, are a sustainability plan on management level,

sustainable architecture, comprehensive water, energy saving and waste recovery measures, the

use of seasonal and regional ingredients in the kitchen, as well as a large commitment for the

social balance in each of the vacation regions.

http://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/europe/italy/hotel-aleitlhof-a-dolomitena
https://www.leitlhof.com/pauschalen-detailseiten-d44-i-love-you.html


If you are looking for media images in high resolution please click here. Further

information about Green Pearls on www.greenpearls.com, on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

and Pinterest as well as on the  Green Pearls Blog.
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